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Mmm, mmm
Mmm-mm-mmmm

Hey, love
What can I say to you
That's never been said before
(never been said before)
Say, love
Where has that sparkle gone
It's hard to tell for sure (it's hard to tell for sure)
Pray, love
Give me just one more day
Before you walk out the door
(before you walk out the door)
And hey, love
I'm gonna love you more
Than you ever been loved before, ooh

(I) I know
(Know that you don't) that you don't really
(Love me) love me now, baby, but I'm gonna
(But I've got)
(To Keep on) I gotta keep on
(Trying) keep on trying, baby, listen

(When you're) when you're
(Standing here beside me)
Standing right here beside me, baby
(And you're) I can see that you're
(Thinking of your new love)
Thinking of your newfound love
(Can't you)
(Feel the love inside me)
(Burning like a fire)
(I've got to know) and I just got to know

Hey, love
What can I say to you
That's never been said before, oh oh oh
Hey, love
Where has that sparkle gone
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It's hard to tell for sure
Hey, love
Give me for just one more day
Before you walk out the door
Love, love, love, ow!

(When you're) when you're
(Standing here beside me)
Standing right here beside me, baby
(And you're) I can see that you're
(Thinking of your new love)
Thinking of your newfound love
(Can't you)
(Feel the love inside me)
(Burning like a fire)
(I've got to know) and I just got to know

Hey, love
What can I say to you
That's never been said before, oh oh
Hey, love
Tell me where has that sparkle gone
It's hard to tell for sure
Hey, love
Give me for just one more day
Before you walk out the door
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